Single story program elements located near perimeter to provide access to natural light.
Expanded Performing Arts facilities provide accessible, acoustically controlled spaces

Renovate Commons as welcoming student centered hub with Central Elevator improving accessibility

Transgender Toilets at all floors to serve student needs throughout academic wing.

North Elevator providing accessibility to all floors in north academic wing.
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Renovate Commons as welcoming student centered hub with Central Elevator improving accessibility.
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Gymnastics Gym sized and structured to allow for expansion into future 200M Fieldhouse.

Transgender Toilets at all floors to serve student needs throughout academic wing.

Central Elevator extends to 3rd floor providing improved accessibility to all floors.

North Elevator providing improved accessibility to all floors in north academic wing.
Transgender Toilets at all floors to serve student needs throughout academic wing.

North Elevator providing improved accessibility to all floors in north academic wing.